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OVERVIEW

A WORLD OF LUXURY SECLUSION AND NATURAL BEAUTY

FAST FACTS

Situated in the Anahita World Class Sanctuary on the 
east coast of Mauritius, Four Seasons Resort Mauritius 
at Anahita is set against the backdrop of Bambou 
mountain and encompasses a total area of 64 acres, 
featuring an 11 acre private island with open views over 
an extensive lagoon.  The Resort occupies its own 
stretch of coastline, along which the intricate design 
of traditional Mauritian barachois (salt water dams) 
creates a flowing waterfront.  Intertwining cycling paths 
weave through the flowing Fountain Grass and tropical 
landscaped gardens to offer guests boundless space to 
enjoy a world of seclusion and natural beauty.

• 90 Villas, 45 Residences and 1 Presidential Suite
• 3 restaurants, 1 bar lounge and a beach grill 
• 24 hour In Villa Dining Service
• An award-winning spa with 12 overwater treatment suites
• Complimentary and unlimited golf to all Resort guests on both 

Ernie Els designed 18-hole par-72 championship golf course 
and Bernhard Langer Signature Course at Ile aux Cerfs. 

• Hobbit Village Kids’ Club
• Karokan Young Adults Centre
• Complimentary bicycles available for all guests
• Complimentary water sports include kayaking, stand up paddle 

boarding, hobie cats, sailing, windsurfing and snorkelling
• Marine education and guided snorkelling excursions with an 

onsite WiseOceans Marine Educator.
• A Fitness Centre with a 25m outdoor lap pool, a range of 

cardio, aerobic and weights equipment,Powerplate, Synergy 
BlueSky Trainning System and a boxing area.

• Resident certified fitness trainers.
• 2 floodlit synthetic grass tennis courts with a resident tennis 

pro and complimentary equipment.
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Inspired by local elements and using traditional materials 
to contemporary effect, the Resort’s all pool villa design 
seamlessly melds generous indoor and outdoor living 
space in a total of 136 villas, with external features 
including landscaped terraces, an al fresco shower, an 
infinity edge plunge pool and private walled gardens of 
palms, ferns, hibiscus, heliconia and frangipani.  Soft 
colour schemes reflect the natural environment and 
complement the peaceful ambience of the site, while the 
villas’ floor to ceiling windows and doors maximise the 
views and create a true sense of outdoor living.

THE SANCTUARY COLLECTION

Located on the mainland, the Residence Villas are perfectly 
designed for friends and family to experience Mauritius together, 
ranging from two to five bedrooms. These luxurious villas feature 
spacious indoor areas with a living room, dining area, a kitchen 
and a private study, while outside private swimming pools may 
be enjoyed by all the family, along with a covered verandah 
and tropical garden that offers views over the natural mangrove 
formation or our Ernie Els golf course.

In the Resort’s largest villas; the Deluxe, Grand and Royal Residence 
Villas, a fully equipped kitchen is adjoined by a scullery room with 
washer and dryer, along with a separate service entrance. On the 
southern-most tip of the Resort, the two Royal Residence Villas 
also feature private beachfronts and a boat jetty for the ultimate 
in exclusivity.

RESIDENCE VILLAS 

The One Bedroom Pool Villa categories are defined by view; 
Garden, Mangrove, Ocean and Beach (in ascending category 
order). The Resort’s private island is home to 54 of the One 
Bedroom Villas, mainly of Beach and Ocean view. 

In contrast, the remaining 30 One Bedroom Garden and Mangrove 
Villas are nestled into the tropical nature of the mainland. Highlights 
of the villas include a covered verandah for al fresco dining, a 
deep-soaking bathtub, a private outdoor shower and a 1.2m 
plunge pool.

ONE BEDROOM POOL VILLAS

Overlooking the Resort’s secluded beaches or the turquoise waters, the Presidential Suite and the Six Ocean and Beach Sanctuary 
Villas boast contemporary design, tropical furnishings and textiles to blend with the feel of exotic island nature.  Introduced as a 
new accommodation category in mid 2015 following a partial Resort renovation, these villas provide extensive indoor living areas 
with large windows and doors open onto spacious terraces, where the outdoor living areas include a heated private swimming 
pool or plunge pool and daybed. To add flexibility for those travelling with family or friends, all Sanctuary Villas offer connectivity to 
a One Bedroom Pool Villa.
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CLASSIFICATION

CATEGORY NO DESCRIPTION

One Bedroom Pool Villas
(categories are defined by view and location)

84

28 Beach

105m2 of indoor and outdoor living space,
plus an additional garden

16 Ocean

26 Mangrove

14 Garden

One Bedroom Sanctuary Pool Villas 6
2 Ocean

105m2 of indoor and outdoor living space,
plus extended pool and terrace area with garden

4 Beach

Three-Bedroom Presidential Suite 1
375m2 of indoor and outdoor living space with a private beach front and 180 degree 
views of the surrounding Indian Ocean lagoon

Two-Bedroom Garden Residence Villa 20 266m2 of indoor and outdoor living space, plus an additional garden

Three-Bedroom Residence Villas 15 360m2 of indoor and outdoor living space, plus an additional garden

Four-Bedroom Deluxe Residence Villa 4
Between 460 and 517m2 of indoor and outdoor living space,
plus an additional 1,300 m2 private garden

Four-Bedroom Premium Deluxe Residence Villa 1
510m2 of indoor and outdoor living space,
plus an additional 1,150 m2 private garden

Five-Bedroom Grand Residence Villa 3
Between 770 and 860m2 of indoor and outdoor living space,
plus an additional 2,600 m2 private garden

Five-Bedroom Royal Residence Villa 2
830m2 of indoor and outdoor living space,
plus an additional 3,230m2 private garden

• Daily breakfast at Beau Champ restaurant or through In-Villa Dining (tray charge applies)
• Golf on both the Ernie Els Design course at Anahita and Bernhard Langer Signature course at Ile aux Cerfs, including green fees and 

the use of the driving range throughout the stay
• Breakfast for one child under the age of 15 sharing their parents’ villa (for stays in a Garden Pool Villa, Mangrove Pool Villa, Ocean Villa 

or Beach Villa only)

COMPLIMENATRY INCLUSIONS

CLICK HERE FOR MORE DETAILS

https://www.fourseasons.com/mauritius/accommodations/
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Four Seasons Resort Mauritius is able to cater to every 
culinary desire through the Resort’s three restaurants, 
lounge bar and a beach grill. Diverse menus range from the 
finest grills, to authentic Italian, Indian, Asian and Mauritian 
specialties. In Villa Dining is also available around the 
clock, while a series of themed dining evenings and pop-
up events provide weekly variety. Led by Executive Chef 
Nicolas Vienne and Executive Sous Chef Patrick Soochit, 
together with their talented team, they ensure that each 
dining experience meets individual requirements.

A Modern French Bistro (seats 102)

Open for breakfast (7am – 10.30am) and 
dinner (6.30pm – 10.30pm)

Italian Restaurant (seats 90)

Open for dinner (6.30pm – 10.30pm)

Pool Bar and Pan-Asian (seats 207)

Open for lunch (12pm – 4pm), late lunch 
(4pm – 5 pm) and dinner (7pm – 10.30pm)

An open-concept kitchen, exclusive wine 
cellar and three waterfront pavilions provide 
a modern character to this restaurant, with 
all tables offering panoramic views out 
over the barachois to the Indian Ocean 
lagoon.

For breakfast, Beau Champ offers a mix 
of a la carte options as well as a buffet 
of tropical fruits, cold cuts, homemade 
yoghurts, cereals and pastries. 
Additionally, breakfast at Beau Champ 
includes daily live cooking stations for 
crepes, waffles and pancakes and an 
ever-changing offering of international 
breakfast specialties at the Globetrotter 
food station. 

For dinner, the finest seafood, meat and 
vegetarian dishes are prepared in the style 
of a contemporary bistro, preceding a 
choice of signature desserts. The intimate 
setting of the wine cellar can be used for 
exclusive wine tastings – the restaurant’s 
winelist incorporates over 500 international 
wines – and private wine dinners.

A contemporary Italian, Acquapazza 
enhances classic and regional dishes with 
modern culinary techniques.  The direct 
translation of ‘Acquapazza’ in English 
is ‘crazy water’ and the term originates 
from Napoli, where they would refer to 
the bubbling of the boiling water when 
cooking as ‘Acquapazza’ (crazy water).

Situated on the waterfront of the Indian 
Ocean lagoon, this beautiful setting is 
complemented by rich, warm decor, 
with both the water and fire that creates 
‘Acquapazza’ represented by sculptures 
or flames lit along the entrance way.  
There is a traditional wood-fired pizza 
oven in the exterior of the restaurant, 
where children are able to join the chefs to 
create their own dish. A water’s edge bar 
is a relaxed venue for pre- or post-dinner 
drinks and there is also a private dining 
room that seats 20.  Specialties from the 
menu include Pizza Piemontese, which 
combines black truffle, cream, parmesan 
and mozerella and linguine ai ricci di mare, 
where local sea urchin is showcased in 
this popular pasta dish.

Situated just metres from the beach, with 
views over the Californian and infinity edge 
swimming pools and out to the serene 
lagoon, Bambou serves international 
cuisine for lunch and late lunch, including 
wok dishes, sushi, curries, and Bambou 
specialties, while for dinner,  guests are 
offered a culinary journey of the Indian 
Ocean, with a trio of Mauritian, Indian and 
Chinese menus offering the option of one 
culinary style or a variety of all three.

The restaurant features covered and 
outdoor split-level dining alongside the 
pool and beachfront. The multi-palate 
experience is open for elongated lunch 
and relaxed dinners, and comprises a 
Wok Kitchen, a Tandoor, an outdoor 
Teppanyaki counter and a sushi counter, 
as well as an ocean front bar.
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La Plaz Beach Grill Restaurant (Seats 75)

Open for lunch (11am – 4pm).

Just a short boat ride from the Resort, 
enjoy days of castaway relaxation at our 
picturesque beach on Ile aux Cerfs – 
exclusive to Four Seasons guests and 
listed as one of the Best Beach Clubs 
in the World 2019 by Condé Nast 
Traveller. Adding flavourful sustenance to 
relaxed beach days, the new Beach Grill 
serves up a menu of fresh seafood with 
meaty favourites, refreshing salads and 
appetising sharing platters and snacks. 
All dishes can be accompanied by local 
beers, fresh juices and cocktails, which 
can be enjoyed as part of a meal or 
sipped leisurely from one of the Beach 
Grill’s swinging bar stools.

Bar lounge (seats 72)

Open from 9 am until late

A central venue for views over the 
barachois, O bar is located just off the 
main lobby, adjacent to Beau Champ. 
Rum cocktails are a specialty of the bar 
with rum from 14 different countries on 
offer, in addition to many of Mauritius’ 
finest labels that are produced from the 
island’s abundance of sugar cane. A 
perfect meeting point for pre- or post-
dinner drinks, guests can enjoy a classic 
cocktail, fine wine or chilled beer, along 
with the option of flavoured shisha, either 
in the comfort of the indoor lounge areas 
or out on the deck.

SIGNATURE DINING EXPERIENCES

Our signature dining experiences are unique and tailormade for couples and families to 
fullfil every craving in unforgettable moments.  

Mauritian Cooking Class
In a beautiful setting, enjoy a culinary discovery that you will never forget at our Cotomili 
Gardens.
• Chef Choonee will teach you local Creole recipes and share his inherited culinary 

secrets with you.  
• Take home a recipe booklet and personalised apron from your experience.  

Chef’s Table 
Take a seat in front of our bustling Beau Champ kitchen. 
• You can either choose a local menu or a French one for a five course set menu. 

Carte Blanche Wine Cellar
Held at our stunning wine cellar at Beau Champ.
• Savour an exquisite six course menu by Chef Patrick Soochit with wine pairings by 

our Sommelier. 

In-Villa Dining Service 
• We offfer a 24 hour service with diverse menus from our restaurants and exclusive 

Items also. 

MEETING FACILITIES

BANQUETING AND FUNCTIONS

The conference and function area features a dedicated function room – Salon Vacoas – 
for up to 110 guests, a pre-function room and an outdoor terrace. Banqueting facilities 
and audiovisual equipment are available along with the assistance of the Resort’s expert 
Conference Services Manager and a meticulous and professional team – on hand 24 
hours a day to offer advanced event expertise and respond promptly to every need.

The Resort’s function room, Salon Vacoas, can accommodate receptions for up to 120 
people or 100 for dining. Set within the beautiful surroundings of the Resort’s tropical 
sanctuary, Salon Vacoas opens onto a terrace and a private garden and is an inspiring 
venue for weddings, cocktail receptions, small conferences and incentive groups.

La Plaz 
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Set on wooden pillars above the Indian Ocean lagoon 
and surrounded by tropical vegetation, our award-winning 
Spa at Four Seasons Resort Mauritius at Anahita is 
designed as a contemporary, natural retreat and a home 
of complete rejuvenation. The wisdom of the diverse 
cultures of Mauritius is blended with a modern approach 
to create a global and holistic wellbeing experience.

• Open daily from 9 am to 9 pm

• 12 overwater treatment suites: 
Couples’ suites with private steam 
room or sauna (8), single suites (4)

• An open-air yoga pavilion
• Resident yoga instructor offers weekly 

programme of group classes and 
private sessions on request

• Spa facilities include a hair and 
beauty Salon, an indoor and outdoor 
relaxation area and a spa boutique

• Resident Osteopath 

SIGNATURE TREATMENTS
• Mauritian Fusion
• Jet Lag Revival
• Indian Bliss
• Let it Go 8 Handed Massage

FAST FACTS

CLICK HERE TO VIEW THE SPA BROCHURE

OUR BRANDS

An organic journey of discovery

Made to measure beauty

Medical cosmetics

https://www.fourseasons.com/mauritius/spa/


WEDDINGS

From an intimate barefoot wedding to a wedding party for 
up to 100 people, getting married at Four Seasons Resort 
Mauritius at Anahita is as romantic and magical as every 
couple is unqiue and special.  From a wedding planner 
who can oversee every detail to an executive chef who 
will help you create your dream menu, our Resort is able 
to cater to every aspect of each couple’s big day, with 
every moment personalised to suit them.

FAST FACTS

INTIMATE CELEBRATIONS

AFTER EIGHT FULL MOON COUPLE’S RITUAL CANDLE LIGHT DINNER

• A choice of wedding ceremony locations include the Wedding Peninsula, on the beach or in a private Residence Villa
• A dedicated wedding planner takes care of all arrangements
• Wedding services include: cake decoration, flowers, arches, petal pathways, photography and video
• Salon and beauty services are available at our Spa

Our After 8 experience is an appeal to 
the senses for couples in the heavenly 
setting of our overwater Spa. The 
tranquil surroudings and the soft glowing 
candlelight will appease your senses just 
before a 90-minute rejuvenating massage 
with liquified perfumed wax.  Following the 
treatment, couples enjoy the bliss of total 
privacy at the Spa and savour a gourmet 
dinner served with a bottle of iced Veuve 
Clicquot.

Take time together with a loved one to 
enjoy a holistic spa experience for two. 
Your retreat starts with a relaxing full body 
massage followed by a private meditation 
session with our yogi. Indulge in a 
profound relaxation treatment, celebrate 
your togetherness, and visualize your 
goals holistically.  

Allow our In Villa Dining team to create an 
unforgettable romantic candle light dinner 
under the stars on the beach or in the 
secluded privacy of your villa (in the patio 
or in the tropical garden).  Your four-course 
gourmet meal is served by a private waiter 
while the personalized menu caters to 
every kind of dietary requirement.

Add to the atmosphere with live musical 
performances, dance shows or fireworks, 
all of which can be arranged upon request.
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FAST FACTS ANAHITA GOLF CLUB
• The Ernie Els Designed Golf Course measures 7,500 yards 

and has five sets of tees to suit all levels.
• Golf is complimentary and unlimited to all Resort guests. 
• A 60-minute complimentary initiation is offered daily to non-

golfers at the driving range at Anahita Golf Club.
• Facilities include a 350 yard chipping and putting practice 

green, plus a driving range.
• There is an on-site golf Pro-shop and a fitness centre.
• The Anahita Golf Academy is equipped with a studio providing 

video and computerised swing analysis.
• Golfing instruction is available in a series of group and private 

coaching sessions.

Four Seasons Resort Mauritius at Anahita already enjoys 
a reputation as a haven for golfers – a position that in 
2019 that was strengthened by the complimentary 
offering of a second golf course; the Bernhard Langer 
signature golf course at Ile aux Cerfs Golf Club. At a 
length of 7,115 yards (6,469 metres), the Ile aux Cerfs 
Golf Club off ers four sets of tee decks for each hole to 
ensure there is always variety in the angles of attack and 
approach.

CLICK HERE FOR MORE DETAILS

FAST FACTS ILE AUX CERFS GOLF CLUB
• The Bernhard Langer Signature Golf Course measures 

7,115 yards and has four sets of tees to suit all levels.
• Golf is complimentary and unlimited to all Resort guests. 
• Tee-time starts as early as 07:30 am.
• Facilities include a full driving range with target greens, 

chipping and bunker area.
• There is an on-site golf Pro-shop and computer analysis 

video system.

https://www.fourseasons.com/mauritius/golf/
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The Resort has four swimming pools in total. Adjacent to Bambou 
restaurant, the infinity-edge pool opens onto the lagoon and the 
California-edge pool gradually descends in depth to allows bathers 
to relax in the shallow water at the top.  In the Fitness Centre, 
a 25m lap pool allows a dedicated area for exercise swimmers, 
while in the Kids’ Club, a children’s pool is protected from the 
strong sunlight by a colourful shading canopy.

Infinity-edge pool - length: 11.2m / depth: 1.4m
California-edge pool - length: 28m / depth: 1.5m
Lap pool - length: 125m / depth: 1.2m
Children’s pool - length: 10.4m / depth: 0.5m

SWIMMING POOLS

There are two secluded beaches on the Resort’s private island. 
The two bays of white sand on the northern face of the island flank 
the main swimming pools, with views across the Indian Ocean to 
Ile aux Cerfs. The white sand cove to the south of the private island, 
the Quiet Beach, faces the lush mangroves and offers a peaceful 
retreat, away from the main facilities. Additionally, a complimentary 
boat shuttle runs every hour across to our Exclusive Beach at Ile 
aux Cerfs for guests looking to explore the famous island’s shell 
and starfish-lined shores.

The Four Seasons experience extends far beyond your villa by the 
pool or on the Resort’s Beach. Our Beach and Pool service allows 
every need to be catered for; from sunlounger setting to orders’ of 
food and beverages.

With a variety of activities extending beyond the villas, 
Four Seasons Resort Mauritius at Anahita offers unique 
experiences to guests of all ages to enjoy throughout 
their stay.  The resort is home to complimentary non-
motorised watersports, marine education and leisure 
activities, while the Fitness Centre and tennis courts 
provide a place for exercise and friendly competition.

BEACHES
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TENNIS

BOUTIQUES
The Resort has three privately managed boutiques and 
two Four Seasons boutiques, offering unique and branded 
items, as well as a range of locally sourced or locally inspired 
products.

COMPUTER ACCESS
Computer access, with a printer, is available at Karokan.

The Resort’s Fitness Centre is open from 6.30am to 8.30pm 
and is set within beautiful tropical gardens on the mainland. It 
contains state-of-the-art Technogym and Life Fitness equipment. 
An aerobics studio is home to daily fitness classes, which vary 
from circuit training to muscle toning and stretching including our 
Outdoor Synergy BlueSky Life Fitness Equipement.Both the male 
and female changing rooms feature a steam room for relaxation 
after work-outs or for complimentary use by any of the Resort’s 
guests.

There are two floodlit synthetic grass tennis courts at the Resort, 
located just a short distance from the Fitness Centre. Equipment is 
available to borrow and lessons can be arranged with our certified 
Tennis Pro, Selven Murugan, which includes a complete range of 
instructional programmes, ranging from private and semi-private 
lessons, weekly clinics and vigorous drill sessions.

VIEW OUR SERVICES AND AMENITIES

The Boat House on Bambou Beach offers a wide range of 
equipment and activities that can be enjoyed in the surrounding 
Indian Ocean lagoon. Most non-motorised watersports are offered 
complimentary for guests of the Resort, which includes kayaking, 
windsurfing, Hobie Cats, paddle boarding, snorkeling and sailing. 
The Boat House also offers a twice daily complimentary snorkeling 
trip. Other water activities that can be arranged through the Boat 
House are speed boat cruises, small game fishing and kitesurfing.

In collaboration with our marine education specialist and global 
conservation partner, WiseOceans, our Marine Education Program 
has the aim to educate guests of all ages about marine life, the 
protection of oceans and to raise awareness of the importance 
of local marine life.  Our Marine Education Program is led by Rick 
Bonnier our on-site WiseOceans Marine Educators, who are 
always ready to engage in marine life conversation at their picnic 
table on Bambou Beach. For more adventurous excursions, 
guests can enjoy dedicated payable marine activities that highlight 
the surrounding marine environment.  As part of the Resort’s 
wider Environmental Conservation Program, WiseOceans also 
carries out continuous screening of the coral reefs’ health in the 
surrounding lagoon, with all collected data being submitted to 
global databases on an ongoing basis.

FITNESS CENTRE

WATER SPORTSMARINE EDUCATION

https://www.fourseasons.com/mauritius/services-and-amenities/
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KIDS FOR ALL SEASONS: HOBBIT VILLAGE

A colourful haven of fun and adventure for children aged 4-9, 
the Lord of the Rings inspired ‘Hobbit Village’ allows children’s 
imaginations to run wild, and features a puppet theatre, sand pit, 
swimming  pool and a dedicated kids’ kitchen, where little ones 
can learn to make their own pizza with help from the Resort’s chefs.

The complimentary Kids for All Seasons Programme takes its 
inspiration from the Resort’s tropical environment, expansive 
grounds and traditional Mauritian elements; fun and educational 
experiences include line-fishing, crab-hunting, mini-tennis and 
golf, local crafts, tropical treasure hunts and meeting the Resort’s 
giant Aldabra tortoises.

THE YOUNG ADULTS’ CENTRE: KAROKAN

For children aged 10 and above, Karokan offers a relaxing hangout, 
independent from the rest of the family. In addition to a programme 
of outdoor activities and amenities that include computers, X-box, 
Wii, pool table, table tennis and table football, the Centre has its 
own DJ balcony, where guests can learn to mix music and even 
be a resident DJ for one of the Karokan discos.

Unrivalled children’s and teen facilities and spacious 
Residence Villas make this the perfect family retreat.  
Four Seasons set the stage for quality time with families 
of every age range, background, and size, whether it’s 
special children’s amenities like beach and pool toys 
or planning the perfect itinerary for a family reunion in 
Mauritius.
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Situated in the heart of the Indian Ocean, Mauritius is a tropical 
island of volcanic origin. Located approximately 1,200 miles (1,900 
km) off the southeast coast of Africa and east of Madagascar, 
the island has 200 miles (320 km) of coastline and is bordered 
by broad lagoons, which have been created by one of the largest 
coral barrier reefs in the world.

Beyond the palm-lined coast, the island opens up to reveal a 720 
square mile (1,865 sq km) interior of vast and rugged nature. Here, 
sugar plantations, rainforests, waterfalls and dramatic mountain 
peaks house a rich biodiversity that includes many endangered 
species, such as the Mauritian Kestrel, Pink Pigeon and Echo 
Parakeet. The island’s strong conservation ethos aims to ensure 
these, as well as other indigenous flora and fauna, do not follow 
in the footsteps of the island’s native Dodo, hunted to extinction in 
the 17th century.

Mauritius’ diverse colonial history defines its modern culture, with 
strong British and French influences complemented by a rich 
African heritage and largely Indian population. Although the island 
has a reputation as a beach destination, its wild and unspoilt 
land and seascapes divulge a paradise for outdoor enthusiasts. 
Activities include mountaineering, rock climbing, mountain biking 
and hiking, as well as big game fishing, quad biking, reef and wreck 
diving, zip-lining and kayaking.

From the 18th century, sugar production has been the island’s 
main export, although more recently textiles has come to challenge 
this. Tourism is a key industry for Mauritius and this has been 
instrumental in contributing to the island’s economic success. 
Mauritius has now begun to emerge as a strong contender in the 
field of international financial services, aided by its favourable tax 
status, strategic Indian Ocean location and reputation for political 
stability and cross-cultural social harmony.

Four Seasons Resort Mauritius at Anahita is the most southern 
resort in the eastern coastal belt, in an area untouched by tourism. 
The surrounding villages showcase traditional Mauritian culture 
and visitors keen to explore these destinations are welcomed by 
friendly locals, who take great pride in introducing the traditions and 
pastimes of the community

Airport

Port Louis

Four Seasons Resort 
Mauritius at Anahita
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PAMPLEMOUSSES BOTANICAL GARDEN

Created by French botanist, Pierre Poivre, in the 18th century, the 
60-acre garden features over 500 species of indigenous and exotic 
plants. Highlights include the giant Victoria Amazonica water lilies, 
the Talipot Palm – which lives for up to 75 years before producing 
its sole flush of flowers and fruit and subsequently dying – and 
Château Mont Plaisir, which lies at the heart of the estate.

LE MORNE

A peninsula at the extreme south-western tip of Mauritius and with a 
summit of 556 metres above sea level, Le Morne is one of the most 
imposing sights of the island. Through the 18th century and early 
years of the 19th century it was used as a hiding place for escaped 
slaves (maroons). This has made Le Morne a symbol of the slaves’ 
fight for freedom, their suffering, and their sacrifice. Visitors can 
stroll into the traditional village and feast their eyes on spectacular 
views of the mountain scenery. In 2008, UNESCO inscribed the 
site on the World Heritage List.

BIG GAME FISHING

Mauritius is one of the world’s top game fishing centres with record-
breaking marlin, sailfish and sharks regularly caught off its coast. 
The Resort’s Concierge can arrange big game fishing trips for 
guests wishing to test their skills against the deep waters of the 
Indian Ocean.

ILE AUX AIGRETTES

Managed by the Mauritian Wildlife Foundation, this small island off 
the southeast coast sets international standards for the protection 
of endangered species. In addition to showcasing the work of the 
MWF, it is also a sanctuary for plants, animals, reptiles and birds 
including Mauritian Kestrels, Green Gecko Phelsumas and giant 
Aldabra tortoises.

RHUMERIE DE CHAMAREL

Ideally located in a picturesque, fertile valley, this rhumerie is the 
island’s premium producer of agricultural rum. Visitors may enjoy 
a guided tour of the distillery (active during the June – December 
harvesting season) followed by a rum tasting and lunch in the 
L’Alchimiste restaurant.

DOMAINE DE L’ETOILE NATURE RESERVE

Literally ‘the star’ of the island; 6,000 hectares (14,800 acres) 
of tropical, mountainous landscape, home to many indigenous 
animals and plants including large herds of deer and the island’s 
oldest Ebony trees. Visitors can enjoy mountain and quad biking, 
horse riding and archery as well as panoramic views of more than 
half the island. The addition of a children’s adventure park in 2013 
allows kids to enjoy hours of entertainment, with water bumper-
boats, go-karting and an adventure course on offer.

PORT LOUIS

The island’s capital and main port. Take a stroll through the market see the vibrant life that it exudes. Shop and dine at Caudan Waterfront; 
trace the history of Mauritius at the Blue Penny Museum, which includes two of the world’s rarest stamps – the 1847 Blue Penny and Red 
Penny – as well as Prosper d’Epinay’s original statue of Paul and Virginia, created in the early 19th century; admire the French colonial 
style of the 18th century Municipal Theatre or sip a refreshing glass of Alouda and interact with the island’s multi-cultural community in 
the vibrant Port Louis Market. Other places worth a visit are Chinatown; the Mauritius Natural History Museum; the World Heritage Site of 
the 19th century immigration depot, Aapravasi Ghat; and Champ de Mars, one of the oldest race courses in the Southern hemisphere 
founded in 1812.

L’AVENTURE DU SUCRE

Housed in the former Beau Plan sugar factory, this interactive 
museum charts the important role of sugar in the development of 
Mauritius, slavery and the rum trade. Visitors wander along a path 
of sugarcane and through imposing factory machinery; they can 
also sample sugar and buy local products in the Village-Boutik and 
enjoy local cuisine at Le Fangourin restaurant.
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MICHEL VOLK
General Manager

“There’s something very special 
about playing host to guests of a 
hotel. It’s akin to having guests in 
your home, where you and your 
family look after them with care and 
warmth at every turn. We just do it 
on a slightly larger scale here, with 
a bigger family.”

“Moving to Mauritius was a 
decision first led by the island’s 
reputation for fascinating cuisine, 
but when I discovered the passion 
and warmth of the people, I knew 
there could be no better place for 
me.”

NICOLAS VIENNE
Executive Chef

RICK BONNIER
WiseOceans Marine Educator

“The incredible assets of the 
ocean reside below an illusory 
surface, and yet, we are never far 
from discovering them while diving 
or snorkeling.”

LINDLEY THOMEN
Resort Manager

“Hospitality is all about people; to 
have happy guests you need to 
have happy staff. Welcome guests 
as you would welcome relatives 
at home, take care of them, treat 
them well and look for the emotion 
upon departure that makes them 
think of next time.” 

PRABIR PODDER
Yoga Instructor

“The beauty of yoga is that it 
adorns you with tangible health 
and intangible wealth.”
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• Conde Nast Traveller - Listed as one of the World’s Best Beach 
Clubs 2019

• Conde Nast Traveller Reader’s Choice’s Award 2017 - Listed 
among the top 20 of the Best Resorts in the Indian Ocean

• Top Luxury Hotel in Mauritius, 2014 TripAdvisor Travellers’ 
Choice Awards

• Top Luxury Hotel in Mauritius & 6th Best Hotel in the World, 
2013 TripAdvisor Travellers’ Choice Awards

• Listed in the Top 10 Beach Resorts Around the World 2012, 
Forbes Travel Guide.

• Listed as one of the Top 25 Hotels in Africa in the 2012 
TripAdvisor Travellers’ Choice Hotel Awards.

• Voted as one of the top three resorts in India and the Indian 
Ocean by the Gallivanter’s Guide 2011 Awards for Excellence

• Listed in Travel and Leisure’s “The World’s Greatest Hotels, 
Resorts and Spas” 2010 and one of the world’s best new 
hotels in Travel + Leisure’s prestigious “It List” 2009 – Fourth 
edition

• The Resort’s Presidential Suite was listed as one of the Top 101 
Suites Issue in the internationally acclaimed Elite Traveler

• Conde Nast Traveller Hotlist USA, Hot Spas USA, Goldlist UK 
and Hot List UK 2009, Africa, Indian Ocean, Middle East - The 
World’s new BEST hotels 

Property: Four Seasons Resort Mauritius at Anahita

Address: Beau Champ, Mauritius

Telephone: +230 402 3100 

Website: http://www.fourseasons.com/mauritius

E-mail: reservations.mas@fourseasons.com

Opening Date:1st October 2008

Management: Four Seasons Hotels and Resorts, Ltd.
1165 Leslie Street,Toronto, Ontario M3C 2KB, Canada

Architects: Macbeth Architects & Designers
75 Atchia Street, Port Louis, Mauritius 

Interior designers: Richmond International
12 Carthusian Street London EC1M 6EB

Landscape designers: CEPM Architecture Du Paysage
29 Hameau de L’Aureto, Domaine de Saint Endreal
83920, La Motte en Provence, France

Distance to airport: 35 km (45 minutes)

Coastal Road, Beau Champ, Mauritius.
Tel: +230 402 3100
Email: reservations.mas@fourseasons.com

CONNECT WITH US
www.fourseasons.com/Mauritius
@FSMauritius

For the Resort’s latest news and images,
please visit our Press Room

DEBBIE DUVAL
Director of Public Relations and Communications

T: +230 402 3100
E: Debbie.Duval@fourseasons.com

BEATRICE TSANG
PR Coordinator

T: +230 402 3100
E: Beatrice.Tsang@fourseasons.com

http://www.fourseasons.com/mauritius/
http://press.fourseasons.com/mauritius/
https://www.facebook.com/FourSeasonsResortMauritius/?ref=aymt_homepage_panel
https://twitter.com/FSMauritius
https://www.instagram.com/fsmauritius/

